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Abstract 

The temperature dependence of a reversible intramolecular metal-ligand electron 
transfer for a series of semiquinone-rhodium(I) complexes in equilibrium with their 
catecholate-rhodium(H) isomers has been investigated by EPR spectroscopy, in a 
wide range of solvents. Both the thermodynamics and kinetics of this process are 
reported, along with a discussion of the role of the solvent and of the electronic and 
molecular structure of the complexes. 

We have previously communicated [l] data concerned with the reversible in- 
tramolecular metal-ligand electron transfer in the reactions of (1,2-semiquinone)- 
rhodium(I) complexes with AsEt, or PPh, (eq. 1). The phenomenon of redox- 
isomerism taking place for some pentacoordinate rhodium complexes also has been 
reported (eq. 2), 

[L,Rh’(sq)] + L’ * [L,L’Rh”(cat)] (I) 

[(cod)(Et,As)Rh’(sq)] + [(cod)(Et,As)Rh”(cat)] (2) 

where L = PPh, and icod; cod = cycloocta-1,4-diene; L’ = AsEt, or PPh,; sq = 1,2- 
serniquinone, cat = the catecholate dianion of the corresponding 1,2-quinone. 

The electronic structure of the square-planar complexes [L,Rh(sq)] and its 
influence on the possibility of intramolecular electron-transfer (IMET) in the 
reaction has been analyzed in detail elsewhere [2,3]. The band frequency of the 
metal-ligand charge-transfer ( dZ2 + ?rs2 ) transition in the electronic spectra of the 
complexes [L,Rh(sq)] was also shown to be the practical criterion defining the 
occurrence of IMET when AsEt, was added to these complexes [3]. 

* Dedicated to Professor Cohn Eabom in recognition of his important contributions to organometallic 

chemistry. 



The present work describes an EPR study of the thermodynamic, and kinetics of 
the redox-isomerism equilibrium for the rhodium complexes [(cat )(Et ,Aa)Rh’(sq)j. 
l--4. in which sq and cat are the appropriate monoanion or dianian tlerivaC\.es {I! 
the following 1.2-quinones: 3.6-di-t-but~l-4-mztho-uq;-t72nro-l .;I-y~~inon~ ( 1). 3.6~cir- 

t-butylbenzo-l.2-quinone (2): ?.5-di-t-but\il-6-chlori,henz~)-1 .I!-qurnonc 131: and -3.6 
di-t-butyl-5-chlorobenzo-l.l-quino (4). Besides the influenctxs pi’ the sq-ligand and 
the nature of the solvent on equilibrium 2. the possible :,teret>cht’nuiqtrq :)I’ redo~-~so- 
mers and the factors defining the presence of red(,x-isl)m~risrl-i 01’ rrznsi tic)n metal 
complexes with free-radical iigands are discusses? ill thi, pnpc!. 

Experimental and discussion 

The isotropic EPR spectra of complexes l/2 arc 1 ,,‘l ,,‘I ,,,‘I quartet, due to the 
interaction of the unpaired electron with the “As nuclet~s ( / -= .x )'.I). Finlike con- 
plexes [(cod)(Et,As)R.h(syj] (5: q -= 3.h-dl-t-but~l-4,5-clirnerhoxl;henzo- 1.7-quinone 
and 6: q == 1,4.5,6.7,8-hexachl(~r~~xanthine-2.3-quinone)~ uh:~ WR spectra do not 
change with temperature and >olve:nt variation. the FPR spectra of the ~~~nplex~~ 
1-4 depend on both aolvenl and temperature. The character (if the -3 ~~“,k,) a1114 ,q, 
temperature dependence IS the same for all four complexes. in .rll soIvclnt~ LISC~I 

both parameters increase a,~ the tcmpcrature dec,reasci. fio~evcr. the ratr: ol‘ tht. 
.4,(“As) and g, changes as a function of temperature depends c,n both the quincrnc 
and the solvent (Fig. 1). 

The change of isotropic FiPR bpectral parameters with decreasing temperature i> 
accompanied bg: an unsymmetrical widening of the components of the quartet 
spectrum. down to their final disappearance (Fig. 2). For ~~mple’c 2 in (‘l-1 .C‘l 2 ;~nci 
the complex 3 in toluene. a IKX f<,ur-component EPR ~pectt-um M ah i+~rced at lo\h 
temperature (in liquid solvents). whose component> arc l:llsv:nnletricslil narro\vc’d 
with further cooling. 
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Table 1 

EPR spectral parameters for the complexes l-6 in toluene at 260 K 

Complex g, A,(75As) (G) 

1 2.0020 26.8 

2 2.0380 21.6 

3 2.0500 24.8 

4 2.0410 22.8 

5 2.0019 26.3 

6 2.0690 237.0 

The changes observed represent a typical picture for fast (relative to EPR time 
scale) reversible transitions between two isomeric forms of paramagnetic complexes 
which are differentiated by their values of -4, and gi [4]. The low temperature EPR 
spectra of 2 in CH,Cl, and 3 in toluene show that one of the forms taking part in 
the exchange reaction is the catecholate rhodium(I1) complex, being analogous to 
complex 4. In comparison to the semiquinone complexes (for example 5), the 
catecholate derivatives have greater values of gi and A, ( 75As) (see Table 1). The 
values of isotropic EPR spectra parameters for the catecholate isomers of 2 and 3 
conform well with the parameters from their anisotropic EPR spectra in. glassy 
matrices at 77 K. Both the axial symmetry of the g- and T-tensors and values of 
g, = g, correspond to a ground state with a molecular orbital (MO) consisting of the 
Rh d,z orbital and an As(@) hybrid orbital [3]. 

Fig. 2. The appearance of the EPR spectrum for 3 in 2-methylbutane at different temperatures. 
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Fig. 3. The In(K) dependence on l/T for complex 2 in different solvents. The numbers correspond to 

the solvents listed in Table 2. 

definite temperature. Thus, equilibrium 2 is displaced towards the cat-isomer at low 
temperatures, and towards the sq-isomer at high temperatures. It should also be 
noted that, at 260 K, in most cases, the dynamics of redox-isomerism is complicated 
by equilibrium 1, whose thermodynamic parameters are similar to the corresponding 
parameters of redox-isomerism. The data also show a significant solvent influence. 
Thus, for 3 when changing from hexane to CH,C12, AH o reduces from -- 2.9 kJ 
mol-’ to - 13.0 kJ mol-’ with a simultaneous reduction in AS o from -- 34.7 J 
mol-’ K-i to -56.1 J mol-’ K-i. 

Table 2 

AH0 (in kJ mol-‘) and AS’ (in J mol-’ K-‘) values of the redox-isomerism equilibrium (eq. 2) for 

complexes 2 and 3 

Number u Solvent 2 3 

AH0 AS” AH’ ASo- 

1. 2-Methylbutane 

2. Hexane 

3. Triethylamine, AsEt s 

4. Diethyl ether 

5. Toluene 

6. Ethyl ethanoate 

7. Tetrahydrofuran 

8. Butan-2-one 

9. Propanone 

10. CNorobenzene 

11. Trichloromethane 

12. Pyridine 

13. Dichloromethane 

-2.1 

- 2.9 

- 5.9 

- 6.1 

-5.4 

-1.5 
-1.5 

- 8.8 

- 9.6 

- 8.8 
-11.7 

- 8.8 
- 13.0 

- 32.6 -6.7 - 36.8 
- 34.7 -7.1 - 38.9 

-43.1 

- 44.8 

- 31.1 - 10.0 - 40.2 

-43.5 

- 44.4 

- 46.4 
- 48.5 

-45.2 

-55.6 

- 42.1 

- 56.1 

’ The numbers correspond to the data in Fig. I 



In moving from 2 to 1 (i.e. to a quinone of less acceptor ability) Atf ’ increases 
from -13 kJ rnoi- ’ to ~- 3.3 kJ momi (in CH,Cl, i. In contrast. for complex 3. 
containing a quinone of grcati-r acceptor ability. the 3 H o v:tl11c reduces from --- 7.1 

kJ mol- ’ (in hexane) as compared with -2.4 kJ mol ’ for 2. Thus, the equilibrium 

The rates of the forward and the reverse reactions of redox-isomerism are fast on 
the EPR time scale over the range 190 to 260 I(. Such processes can he characterized 
by the EPR method if the contribution unsymmetrical broadening is known at ihe 

expense of exchange between the two paramagnetic f<~rni~ 1~: the i0eraii vv idth cjf the 

averaged EPR spectrum t the second !crm in eq. 6j ii] 

u’= w: 
() + y,.7P(l -- r ,<( 8/l,: )‘j (6) 

In this case W is the over:tll width of the component 1~7~ of the averaged EPR 
spectrum; cZ<, is the line-width In the absence of this exchange: P ;tnd (1 ~-~ 1’) arc 
mole fractions of cat- and by-isomers. respectively; 7 is the average lifetime of the 
isomers; NJ, is a gyromagnctic ratio for the electron: S/I,,, ii the distance hctvvren thr: 

corresponding components of the EPR spectra of cat- and sq-r~mers. 

where r’q and T<~.~ are the lifetimes of the sq- and cat-isomers. respectively. Based on 
the relationship of In(k,,) and In(k,,,) with 7 ‘. the activation energies :~nci 
pre-exponential factors of the forward and the reverse reactions ( Lc;:q and .-I“‘; fC,y,” 
and A”“‘. respectively) 1~av.e hoen calculated hy the lcast-squar53 method. Their 
values have been used to determine enthalpies (3 H,J md 1 H,:, ) and cntropics 
(AS,; and a.YLz,) of activ-ation for the forward ;md the reverse reaction\ cif tiw 
redox-isomerism equilibrium. accordin g tn equations 10 and 11, 

E;, = d N ’ +- R7;,, (10) 
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The analysis of the kinetic data obtained allows some important conclusions to 
be drawn about the redox-isomerism equilibrium. 
(a) When reaching the high temperature limit (ca. 280 K), the rates of the forward 
and the reverse reactions for the redox-isomerism equilibrium approach the rates of 
the progressively-rotating relaxation of dipoles in the liquid phase (wa = 10” s-l), 
the latter controlling the reorganization of the solvent shell during the chemical 
reactions [6]. 

(b) A&, # is negative in all solvents, and AS,.t 2 0. That is, the catecholate isomer is 
entropically less advantageous not only relative to the sq-isomer, but also relative to 
the activated complex. 

The solvent role in the redox-isomerism equilibrium 

The thermodynamic and kinetic parameters which have been obtained in the 
present work show that the solvent plays one of the key roles in the control of the 
redox-isomerism equilibrium at small values of AG. However, the solvent influence 
(Table 2) is not predictable: strongly coordinating solvents (e.g. pyridine, triethyl- 
arsine, triethylamine or thf) do not appear to influence the position of the redox- 
isomerism equilibrium to a greater extent than less polar solvents (e.g. hexane, 
toluene and CH *Cl*). 

Additional arguments to confirm the absence of specific solvation have been 
gained from experiments with isomolal series of solvents. Solutions of complex 2 in 
mixtures of hexane/ thf and hexane/CHCl, at different temperatures have been 
studied: a similar dependence of LI~(‘~As) upon solvent mole fraction was observed 
in both cases. At temperatures > - 50 ’ C, this dependence is practically linear. At 
temperatures < - 50 ’ C, in the region corresponding to a small mole fraction of the 
more polar solvent, there is positive deviation of the A,(75As) values: with decreas- 
ing temperature, the deviation increases. Taken together, these factors point to the 
absence of strong (> k,T) specific solvation interactions between solvent molecules 
and the metal complex. 
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Fig. 4. Plot of A Ho versus E, for complex 2 in different solvents. The numbers correspond to the 

solvents listed in Table 2. 



The redox-isomers studied here are not pure electronic isomers.. .Although theil 
intertransformatjon is connected uitb intramolecular electron transfer. it has to be 
accompanied by a reorganization of the molecular structure, Due to the laMit\ oi 
the complexes studied [the majority of them are fc)rm‘:d in bolutinn oni? at 
temperatures < 280 Kj. we i)annot directlv determine their 5truCIuw. However. 
based on the known dat;l the coordition chemistry and the >tructurc i,f cl-- 4” 
pentacoordinate complexes of the platinum group metal%. it I:, pc~ihle 10 mahe 
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Fig. 5. The proposed geometry of the redox-isomers, and a diagram of their molecular orbitals. 

some proposals about the molecular structure of the isomers. The most probable 
structure for sq-isomer is the trigonal bipyramid, in which the apical positions are 
occupied by AsEt, and one of the double bonds of cod (see Fig. 5). Such a structure 
is in good agreement with the EPR data and X-ray analysis data for isoelectronic 
and similar semiquinoneplatinum(I1) complexes [8]. The cat-isomer, being a d7- 
complex, most probably has a square pyramidal structure, also characteristic of 
7r-complexes of the platinum group metals [9]. The possibility of the interconversion 
of these two structures is well established [lo]. 

Arsine ligand addition to square-planar rhodium(I) proceeds at the expense of 
the antibonding arsine MO interaction with the d, 2 rhodium orbital. As a result of 
these interactions, two new MOs of the pentacoordinate complex form: bonding 
((J~_*~) and antibonding (u&_,, ) orbitals having the same symmetry as the dZz 
orbital. In this case, the energy of (I&_*~ -orbital is close in energy to the ~7~‘; orbital 
(occupied by one electron in the initial square-planar complex). Thus, there are two 
orbitals close in energy but of different symmetry (and hence not interacting): the 

e&-As and rst orbitals are the highest-occupied ones in the pentacoordinate 
complex. The population of these two orbitals by three electrons, according to their 
relative energy, defines the geometry of the complex. When E(u&_,,) > E(v~~), 
two electrons are in the rst-orbital (thus, in this case, the sq-ligand transforms into a 
catecholate ligand) and the unpaired electron occupies the u&_ As orbital. Hence the 
complex represents itself as a catecholate rhodium(I1) complex with square pyra- 
midal geometry. The Rl-As bond in this complex is partially destabilized by the 
one unpaired electron in the antibonding u&h-AS orbital. 

In the case where E(u&_,,) < E(T~:), two electrons must be placed in the 
u&h-AS orbital, which would correspond to a semiquinonerhodium(1) complex with 
square-pyramidal geometry. However, in this case, the filling of the antibonding 
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